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Trail Runners Rejoice
by Neil O. Anderson

Whole Foods Market presents
the 1st Annual Fall for the Fells
Trail 5K and Fall Fun Fest on
Sunday, November 6, 2016
at Medford High School and
Middlesex Fells Reservation.
Join us for a 5K trail race in the
Middlesex Fells, benefitting the
Friends of the Fells. A group of
community members, including
Whole Foods Markets, Marathon
Sports, the Medford Family
Network, DCR, and members
of the Mustangs of the Fells
are joining forces to bring you
this exciting event. This will be

followed by a Fall Fun Fest with
activities to please the whole
family, including a Kids’ Fun
race, face painting, music, food,
and games. More information,
including registration details,
will be forthcoming. Advance
registration, as well as a registration discount for the 5K, will
be available for active Friends
of the Fells members. We need
many volunteers. For more
information on this event, or to
learn how to become involved,
please email neil@
friendsofthefells.org.
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Found in the Fells, September
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News of the Fells

by Bryan Hamlin

foundinthefells.com

The message in the Fells for
September is, “summer isn’t over
yet.” For several members of the
daisy family (Asteraceae), this is
their moment in the sun; particularly asters—that are mauve,
blue, or white—and goldenrods
with bright yellow clusters of tiny
flowers. There are 10 different
types (species) of both aster and
goldenrod in the Fells—differentiated by color, where the flower
heads are positioned, and the
shape of the leaves—but between
them, they provide the main burst
of color in the woods at this time
of year, usually along the paths
where they can get a bit of sun.
But these are not the only flowers in bloom. A tall pink goldenrod-like plant, Joe-Pye weed, is in
bloom. The delightful member of
the snapdragon family called butter-and-eggs is an introduction
from Europe found in sunny spots
alongside paths. Deeper in the
woods by streams can be found a
native relative—turtlehead—with
pairs of white flowers looking,
yes, like the head of a turtle.
Don't be surprised if you see
some flowers on blueberry bushes. The main flowering time is, of
course, in May, with ripe blueberries in July, but by late August and
through September, if conditions
are right, low-bush blueberries
will attempt a second crop. This
happened reasonably successfully
in 2004. Few flowers were to be
seen in early fall 2005, probably
because it was so very dry.
September is also a great month
for woodland mushrooms, but
you have to know your subject
well before you start taking them
home to cook and eat. For those
who do know, there’s some good
harvesting to be done. What some

might mistake for a fungus, because of the plants’ ghostly white
appearance, are Indian pipes.
They are common in the Fells this
month, especially after some rain,
bursting up through the leafmould, often in stands of several
close together, and about 5 inches
tall. Examination shows a stem
with small leaves, topped by a
flower with overlapping petals to
form a bell; this is sometimes on
a bent-over stem, at other times
looking straight up. The anthers
inside the bell are sometimes
pale yellow, giving the only hint of
color in this otherwise colorless
saprophyte that lives off of decaying matter in the woodland floor.
My favorite flower of this month
has the fabulous name of “nodding ladies’ tresses.” It is one of
the few orchids that we have left
in the Fells, and sadly is nowhere
near as common as the pink lady
slipper. Standing about 6 inches
tall, it is a slender spike containing between 10 and 20 small
white florets, their short stems
twisted around each other to look
like tresses or plaids.
Nodding Ladies’
Tresses
by Bryan Hamlin

We were thrilled to welcome
the Tufts FOCUS pre-orientation crew to the Middlesex Fells
for the fifth year in a row. Tufts
FOCUS stands for Freshman
Orientation CommUnity Service,
and students choose from nine
different themes (we fall under
the environmental one). Tufts
also has another pre-orientation program, Tufts Wilderness
Orientation, where the students
head to more remote locations
in northern New England and do
similar work. Do you know what
the traditional five year anniversary present is? Wood! We’re
thrilled we were able to “give”
them nearly 3,000 acres of it.
This is one of my favorite field
trips to lead because the participants are from all over. It’s so
exciting to be able to introduce
them to the Boston area, including sections people may not
immediately think of when they
hear the word “city.”
Our first wilderness sighting
was a skunk, who seemed to
sense that the area’s newest
arrivals meant no harm (in fact,
they gave us a good deal of
help), and it waddled off into
the bushes.
We did some trail work along
the Cross Fells and Skyline
Trails: trash pick-up, pruning,
some brush and rock clearing.
As is popular during college orientations, the students played
getting-to-know-you word
association games. What do
YOU think a platypus and Chuck
Taylors have in common? This
led to a discussion about some
of the unusual place names
in the Middlesex Fells, and in
Massachusetts in general. The
students said they were eager
to look deeper into the origins

Lindsay Cornell Beal

Tufts FOCUS 2016
by Lindsay Cornell Beal

of some of them throughout the
semester.
Orientation leader Morgan
Griffiths said the primary reason
he signed up to lead orientation
is because he had such a great
time on his own FOCUS trip
several years ago, led by current
Friends of the Fells Chariman
Rich Sanford. Fellow leader
Doyinsola Oladipo said that
although she considers herself
active, and has solid experience
leading student groups, this was
her first actual hike through the
woods, ever.
I was not the only one to lead
Middlesex Fells FOCUS trips
over the weekend. Volunteer
Catherine Smith enlisted students to help lead groups from
Grace Church on educational
hikes. The group ended at the
Brooks Estate. Smith said,
“The Brooks family built this
imposing, Victorian manor as a
summer house. Thanks to Doug

Carr for giving us a tour and
explaining some of the fascinating history, including the Brooks
family’s connection to famous
artists of the day, including
Claude Monet.”
Friends of the Fells’ Youth
Director Ann Frenning-Kossuth
partnered with Medford’s
GreenUp CleanUp team to clear
space for a nature playscape for
local pre-schoolers, located adjacent to the Fells, on city land.
They managed to remove large
amounts of the invasive plant
Rosa Multiflora in the process.
Thank you, Tufts students and
fellow leaders! Are you inspired
by this story of service in the
Fells Reservation? Consider joining us on October 1 for our Spot
Pond COASTSWEEP clean-up
event. Meet at 9am at Flynn Rink
at 300 Elm Street in Medford.
Email lindsay@yarsley.com with
any questions.
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From left: Dennis N. Crouse, Laurie Adamson, Pavel Tchirkov, Mike
Melendez, Diana Lomakin and Gillian Badwan.

Babes in the Woods Team
Hike Leader Laurie Adamson
Laurie has been helping out
Hike Leader Gillian Badwan
with the Babes in the Woods
Gillian has been leading Hike
program since retiring from
‘n’ Seek and Babes in the
working in the public schools
Woods hikes with Laurie and
seven years ago. She loves
Dennis since June of 2014. She being with children, and
loves the Fells, and spends
enjoys sharing her passion for
a lot of her time hiking (and
nature. “The children on these
occasionally pretending
trips enhance my knowledge
to jog) here and over at
and curiosity by being good
Breakheart Reservation. She
observers who ask interesting
works for the Massachusetts
questions,” Laurie said. “I
Department of Conservation
often find myself looking
and Recreation (DCR) as a
something up when returning
visitor services supervisor,
from a Babes hike.”
leading programs for kids,
families, and adults. She’s a
Since retiring, Laurie spends
big believer that nature heals
as much time as she can
everything, and can’t imagine outdoors, has become an
a better way to spend life
amateur naturalist, and feels
than by being outdoors all the very lucky to live near the
time and getting to share that Fells. Like many others, she
experience with everyone.
learned a great deal about
the Fells from taking trips
Meet our team:
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with teacher/naturalist Boot
Boutwell. Her hobbies are
hiking, biking, birding, crosscountry skiing, fly fishing,
gardening, knitting, kayaking,
canoeing, traveling (especially
to the mountains), cooking,
and eating.

it is not difficult for them
to find something in nature
that stimulates their further
inquiry.

Hike Leader Dennis N. Crouse
Dennis moved to Melrose in
1976, and fell in love with
the Middlesex Fells for its
beautiful blend of forests,
meadows, lakes, streams,
and vernal pools, affording a
myriad of ecological niches
that are sanctuaries for plants
and animals. For him, there is
nothing more enjoyable than
taking a group of children
on a hike in the Fells and
encouraging them to observe
and inquire, so that they, too,
can fall in love with the Fells
and all of its natural beauty.

Prior to meeting, both
Dennis and Laurie separately
led Appalachian Mountain
Club-sponsored trips in
New England. Dennis was
advisor to an explorer post
(14- to 18-year-olds) who took
monthly camping trips in
the wilderness areas of New
England, and led multi-week
hiking and camping trips to
Wyoming, British Columbia,
and Peru. In 1985, Dennis and
Laurie met as co-instructors
for the Appalachian Mountain
Club's leadership training
program. They were married
in 1988, and have hiked,
camped, and observed the
beauty of nature together ever
since.

Before retiring, Dennis worked
at Lesley College, training
elementary school educators
in how to teach science using
the same methods he uses
on the trail. Dennis loves
photography, bird watching,
and fishing. He has applied his
photography hobby to helping
to create location-specific
sheets of nature photos, taken
only days before each Hike
‘n’ Seek activity. In order to
encourage observation during
Hike ‘n’ Seek, the children
check off with a crayon what
they find on a sheet of photos
as they hike a short distance
into the Fells. Once the
children become observers,

Hike Leader Diana Lomakin
Diana joined the Friends and
the Babes team as a member
and hike leader in 2015. She
was looking to do something
meaningful with her time,
rather than merely being a
designer. She loves giving
people an opportunity to
connect with and appreciate
nature. She also enjoys writing
and photography, and is
trying to find a balance so
that she can do all of those
things together. She loves the
diversity and size the Fells
offers, making it a great dayhike option. She also loves
getting to hike each week with
such a great crew of people.

Hike Leader Mike Melendez
Mike joined the Friends in
1992, when he moved to
Malden from Los Angeles
and into a house just four
doors down from the trail up
to Boojum Rock. He retired
three years ago, and decided
to help out and walk the Fells
at the same time. He had
been in software engineering
for almost 30 years, working
in testing, supercomputing,
databases, and even scientific
visualization. Prior to that, he
drove a destroyer for the Navy
as a surface warfare officer.
Before college, he worked for
the Navy with Russian and
Polish as a cryptologic tech.
Mike loves to walk, making a
habit of it with his wife, Diane,
and explores their local area
on foot as much as possible.
He has taken photographs
for his Knights of Columbus
Council for the past five years
and maintains their web site.
He takes quite a few photos

for Babes in the Woods as
well. He has six children and
five grandchildren.
Hike Leader Pavel Tchirkov
Pavel moved to Winchester
1996, and ever since then,
the Fells has been his favorite
place in the world to enjoy all
kinds of weather year-round.
In February 2016, he joined
Babes in the Woods and the
Hike ‘n’ Seek programs. He
is very glad that he can help
other people enjoy nature and
be active. Besides being in the
Fells, he had opportunities
to mountaineer in Central
Asia, the Caucasus, the
Carpathian Mountains, and
the Rockies. He also likes
cross-country skiing, tennis,
and windsurfing.

Mike Melendez
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Summer Memories by Diana Lomakin
With schools starting this
week, the summer youth
programs (Forest Kindergarten, Forest Explorers, and
Forest Adventurers) at the
Fells came to their natural
conclusion. My fellow instructors for the majority of the
summer, Kelli Hansen, Danielle
Schissler, and Brenlee Shipps,
reminisced about some of our
favorite moments:
Watching a young girl’s face
light up when she got to be an
owl during a game.
Children calling tulip ovaries
“garbanzo beans.”
Several different children, with
1

vastly different personalities,
holding hands.
Some kids naming one of the
butterflies “Teddy.”

Kelli Hansen

Sitting near the Tudor barn,
telling ridiculous jokes and
stories.

Asking, “What’s in your hand?”
when a child approached,
Watching the monarchs puhands cupped. “A pillbug,”
pate, emerge, and fly away.
they responded. Then they
opened their hands, and about
Forest Kindergarteners making 10 pillbugs spilled out.
up songs to sing on the trail.
Witnessing the excitement of a
Helping a girl who recently
skilled young lady who caught
moved from Arizona to bea fish with a mere plastic tub.
come acquainted with New
England.
One small boy getting covered
nearly head to toe in mud.
Two Forest Explorers theorizing about the origin of the
universe, and what it would be
like if there were no trees.
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Kelli Hansen

Kelli Hansen
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Brenlee Shipps

Diana Lomakin
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Friday Evening Fells Walk:
Whip Hill Loop 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Greenwood parking lot, 176 Pond Street,
Stoneham (across from the Stone Zoo)
An easy-to-moderate hike led by
DCR Interpreter Gillian that features
different locations across the Fells.
Come learn your new favorite trail for
walking, birding, jogging, or just enjoy
a leisurely evening hike! Appropriate
for adults and kids old enough to keep
up (generally 7+). Heavy rain or thunder
cancel; light rain does not. This week
we'll meet at Greenwood Park, across
from the Stone Zoo in Stoneham
Please call Gillian at 617-727-5380 x403
for more information.
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Celebration of the Middlesex
Fells Opening Reception
Nature: Our Most Precious Resource
7:00 - 9:00 PM The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street, Melrose
Join us for the opening reception for
the 6th annual Celebration of the
Middlesex Fells exhibit. The theme is
Nature: Our Most Precious Resource.
Gallery hours are Saturdays from 11-3.
This year’s Fells Art Month will also
feature a series of short films entitled
Standing on Sacred Ground. These
films depict the struggle of indigenous
people standing up for their traditional
sacred lands in defense of cultural
survival, human rights and the
environment. For more information,
call 781-662-2340.
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Fells Running Club “Beginner”
Trail Run 9:00 - 10:30 AM
Flynn Rink, 300 Elm Street, Medford
Join Shane and his son Mats for a 3–4
mile run in the Eastern Fells. We'll run
at a manageable pace. Meet in front of

10
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Flynn Rink. I'll be wearing a white t-shirt
and my name (Shane) will be written on
the back. We will leave at exactly 9:10.
Rain or Shine. Email with any questions:
Shane.t.mcnally@gmail.com
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Standing on Sacred Ground:
Pilgrims and Tourists Screening
7:00 - 8:00 PM The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street, Melrose
Documentary screening chronicling
the struggle of ingenious peoples in
Russia and California fighting against
government mega projects.
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Fells Running Club BeforeWork ‘Intermediate’ Trail Run
6:30 - 8:00 AM
Upper Sheepfold Parking Lot,
off route 28 in Stoneham
Let’s go for an “intermediate” trail run
through the Western Fells. We’ll follow
the ≈5.5 mile Reservoir Trail around
the lovely Winchester reservoirs, at a
pace of around 11 minutes per mile
over rocky and uneven terrain. Meet at
6:30am at the Upper Sheepfold Parking
Lot, off route 28 in Stoneham. The
leader will be waiting near the bulletin/
map kiosk at the end of the parking
lot. We'll start running at exactly 6:40.
Lightning or very heavy rain cancels.
Call Rich at 617-335-7310 or email
rich@friendsofthefells.org for more
information.
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What if Iron Man Gained
Weight? Insects and
Exoskeletons 12:00 - 1:00 PM
The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street, Melrose
with Liz Campbell-Tompkins, retired
Malden science teacher. Adults and
children ages 6 and up. Limit 12. By

bringing in fossil evidence, a skull
and examples of exoskeletons this
workshop will explore the success of
insects throughout earth’s history.
By the end of the hour, participants
will be able to: 1. Describe three
types of skeletons. 2. Compare and
contrast endo and exoskeletons. 3.
Explain the process of shedding an
exoskeleton. Participants will receive
a microphotograph of an insect
exoskeleton. Pre-registration required.
To register, call 781-662-2340.
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2nd Annual Trail Running
Festival 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Bear Hill Parking Area
90 Fallon Road, Stoneham
Love great beer and want to stay active?
Sign up to run the 2nd annual Trail
Running Festival, then stay for our epic
trail party sponsored by Notch Brewing,
Slumbrew & Bantam Cider! Registration
includes a race shirt, finisher medal,
free food & beer at the party + a free
shuttle bus from the Orange Line and
plenty of free parking on Fallon Rd.
More info: http://www.vertraceseries.
com/fellsfest
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Fells Nature Crafts: Build a
Fairy House! 10:00 - 11:00 AM
Bellevue Pond
68 South Border Road, Medford
Join DCR Interpreter Gillian to learn
how to build an all-natural fairy house
to leave in the forest! All materials will
be items we find and responsibly collect
from the Fells. For more information
please call Gillian at 617-727-5380
x403. Heavy rain or thunder cancel,
light rain does not. All children must be
accompanied by an adult.
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Autumn Approaches at Long
Pond 9:15 - 11:30 AM
Long Pond Parking Lot
532 South Border Road, Winchester
The Autumnal Equinox is almost here!
We will take a walk to Long Pond
searching for late blooming flowers and
plants which are now in fruit. The walk
will focus on plant ID as well as fun and
interesting natural history. Meet at the
Long Pond Parking Lot, South Border
Road, Winchester. Steady rain cancels.
Leader: Boot Boutwell, 781-729-4712.
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Evening Fells Walk: North
Reservoir Loop 6:00 - 7:00 PM
100 Fallon Rd, Stoneham
An easy-to-moderate hike led by
DCR Interpreter Gillian that features
different locations across the Fells.
Come learn your new favorite trail for
walking, birding, jogging, or just enjoy
a leisurely evening hike! Appropriate
for adults and kids old enough to
keep up (generally 7+). Heavy rain or
thunder cancel; light rain does not. This
week we'll meet at 100 Fallon Road in
Stoneham, near the Marjam truck lot.
Please call Gillian at 617-727-5380 x403
for more information
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Along Our Trails: Hike to
Wright's Tower 10:00 - 11:00 AM
Bellevue Pond
68 South Border Road, Medford
Join DCR Interpreter Gillian for a hike
to Wright's Tower while learning about
Medford's place in the founding of the
Fells! This hike is being offered as part
of Connecting Communities: Along
Our Trails feature on Medford and
Malden through Freedom's Way Natural
Heritage Area. For more details please
call Gillian at 617-727-5380 x403 or visit
www.freedomsway.org.
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Hand-made Paper Sculpture
Insects 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM
The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street, Melrose
Audience: Children ages 4 to 8. Limit 15.
Join Sally Bowman Gordon in a mixture
of science and art as you blend up some
of your paper and then create one of
our smallest creatures, an insect or two
with it. Pre-registration required. To
register, call 781-662-2340.
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A Mosaic Meditation
1:00 - 2:00 PM
The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street, Melrose
Audience: age 12 and up. Limit 12.
Join mosaicist Susan Altman for a
meditative exercise in mosaic-making.
The Beebe Estate’s September show
focuses on “Nature: Our Most Precious
Resource.” Participants will identify
piece of art in the show that speaks
to them, and will spend an hour
creating a small mosaic that reflects
their personal response to that art.
All materials will be provided, and
participants can take home their
mosaic. Pre-registration required. To
register for the workshops, call 781-6622340.
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Fells Explorers! 2:00 - 3:30 PM
Botume House Visitor Center
4 Woodland Road, Stoneham
Join DCR and the Friends of the Fells
to learn the basics of reading a map
and using a compass. Then, use your
new knowledge of maps to make your
own. Afterwards, you'll trade with a
partner or group to find each others
hidden treasure! Maps, compasses,
and treasures will be provided.
Recommended for ages 8-12. All
adventurers must be accompanied
by an adult. Rain cancels. Please call
Gillian for more details at 617-727-5380
x403.
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Fells Nature Crafts: Build a
Fairy House! 10:00 - 11:00 AM
Bellevue Pond
68 South Border Road, Medford
Join DCR Interpreter Gillian to learn
how to build an all-natural fairy house
to leave in the forest! All materials will
be items we find and responsibly collect
from the Fells. For more information
please call Gillian at 617-727-5380
x403. Heavy rain or thunder cancel,
light rain does not. All children must be
accompanied by an adult.
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Standing on Sacred Ground:
Islands of Sanctuary Screening
7:00 - 8:00 PM The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street, Melrose
Documentary screening. Native
Hawaiians and Aboriginal Australians

resist threats to sacred places in a
growing international movement to
defend human rights and protect the
environment.
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Fells Running Club BeforeWork ‘Beginner’ Trail Run
6:30 - 7:30 AM
Greenwood parking lot, 176 Pond Street,
Stoneham (across from the Stone Zoo)
Let’s go for an early “beginner” trail run
through the Eastern Fells. We’ll cover
≈2.5 miles in the area around Whip Hill,
at a pace of around 13 minutes per
mile over rocky and uneven terrain.
Meet at 6:30am at the Greenwood Park
Parking Lot on Pond St. in Stoneham
(across from Stone Zoo). The leader
will be waiting near the bulletin/
map kiosk beside the parking lot.
We'll start running at exactly 6:40.
Lightning or very heavy rain cancels.
Call Rich at 617-335-7310 or email
rich@friendsofthefells.org for more
information.
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Fells Running Club
‘Intermediate’ Trail Run
8:00 - 9:30 AM
Flynn Rink, 300 Elm Street, Medford
Let’s go for an early “intermediate” trail
run through the Eastern Fells. We’ll
cover ~5 miles including a substantial
portion of the Rock Circuit Trail at a
pace of around 11 minutes per mile
(which is faster than it sounds on
alternately steep and rocky terrain).
Meet at 8:00am at the Flynn Rink
Parking Lot at 300 Elm St. in Medford.
The leader will be waiting near the
exercise area at the North end of the
parking lot. We'll start running at
exactly 8:10. Lightning or very heavy
rain cancels. Call Rich at 617-335-7310
or email rich@friendsofthefells.org for
more information.

Saturdays 11:00 - 3:00
Nature: Our Most
Precious Resource
The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street
Melrose
News of the Fells
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Friends of Breakheart
Reservation's Fall Festival
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Breakheart Reservation
177 Forest St, Saugus
Please call Gillian at 617-727-5380 x403
for more information.
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Merges Workshop
1:00 - 3:00 PM The Beebe Estate
235 West Foster Street, Melrose
Audience: for kids of all ages and
adults who are kids at heart. “Merges”
combine your own drawing or painting
with a photo cut-out that compliments
the work and tells a story (simpler
than a more involved collage). For
an example of this, see submission
by Mary Lynn Cramer in this exhibit
at Beebe Estate, entitled "Guest in
My Garden." We will supply crayons,
markers, colored pencils, safety
scissors, glue sticks, and paper. You
can bring whatever other materials
you want (such as watercolor set and
brushes, or favorite paper). You also
need to bring photos, either from
magazines or of yourself, your friend
or a family member, which will be cut
out and incorporated in your drawing/
painting later. The final "Merge" is
not pre-planned. We will go outside
(weather permitting) and draw what
we see and like. The incorporation
of photos later usually results in a
delightful surprise completing the
composition and telling your story.
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Hike ’n’ Seek is a nature-themed scavenger hunt for young hikers (toddler through
school-aged kids) and their parents. For parents with children young enough to
carry on a conventional hike, please join us for Babes in the Woods at 11 AM! Location
changes weekly.

Evening Fells Walk: Wright's
Tower Loop 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Bellevue Pond
68 South Border Road, Medford
An easy-to-moderate hike led by
DCR Interpreter Gillian that features
different locations across the Fells.
Come learn your new favorite trail for
walking, birding, jogging, or just enjoy
a leisurely evening hike! Appropriate
for adults and kids old enough to keep
up (generally 7+). Heavy rain or thunder
cancel; light rain does not. Please call
Gillian at 617-727-5380 x403 for more
information.

Babes in the Woods is an adult-paced hike designed for parents who carry their
children. These hikes will not be appropriate for young children who walk, and trails
will not accommodate strollers.
Please remember to wear appropriate shoes and clothing for the weather, and do
not forget to bring water! Check the Facebook page for the latest updates. Contact
Gillian Badwan at gillianbadwan@gmail.com or by phone at 617-727-5380 x403 for
more information.

October
01

National Public Lands Day
Spot Pond COASTSWEEP
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Flynn Rink, 300 Elm Street, Medford
Join the Friends of the Fells as we
participate in our annual COASTSWEEP
of Spot Pond. COASTSWEEP is sponsored by the Massachusetts Office of
Coastal Zone Management every fall.
Volunteers join together to clean up and
catalog coastal debris. Finds are studied
and used to develop educational and
policy initiatives. Clean-up supplies
are provided, but please wear closetoed shoes and bring water, sunscreen,
and bug spray. We hope to see you
there! Rain or shine. Lightning/extreme
weather cancels. lindsay@yarsley.com
or call 413-237-4747.

Proudly supported by

Hike ’n’ Seek meets from 10 – 10:45 AM
Babes in the Woods meets from 11 AM – 12 PM
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September

06

Bellevue Pond
Both programs will meet at Bellevue
Pond. Closest address is 70 South Border
Road in Medford.
Additional (on-street) parking is available
diagonally southeast across the street on
Massachusetts Ave.

Noah Kaplan
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Botume House Visitor Center
Both programs will meet at Botume
House Visitor Center. 4 Woodland Road,
Stoneham. Additional parking is available
down the hill at the Spot Pond Boating
Center.

20

Long Pond
Both programs will meet at the Long
Pond Parking Lot, 532 South Border Road,
Winchester.

27

0 Greenwood Park
Both programs will meet at
Greenwood Park, 176 Pond Street,
Stoneham, across from the Stone Zoo.

Mike Melendez
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